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As a resttlt ot the recent telephone
decision in Indiana, limiting the rentalof telephones to $S per i-jonth. It
Is stated that all of the companies will
Withdraw from the State at the expirationot existing contract.

Senator Butler was one of the
Senate committee to accompany the

t^maing of the late Senator Miller to

hi8homein California, and ivith one

exception was the only member who

accompanied the remains.

It is stated that Gen. W. II. F. Lee,
son of Gen. Kobt. E. Lee, will likely
sncrr>p/l Hnn. John S. Barbour in Con-

. gress. lie has never been in politic?,
but is said to possess all the requisite
to make a useful and honorable memberof the House.

Mk. Willis, the advocate of the
Blair educational bill in the House, is
not well pleased with his virtual defeatin the committee-room, and proposesto block legislation unless the
House consents to hear him on a new

bill.

Mrs. Mary Bleeker Seymour died
at the home cf Mrs. Roseoe Conkling,
in Utica, X. Y., on the Stli inst. Siie
had been in failing health for some

time. She was the wife of ex-GovemorSeymour, who preceded her to

the grave only a few weeks.

"Old Sorrel", the well known war

steed of Gen. Stonewall Jackson is
frt Ko tioQ»«?ncr Hie r*nrl rP*vpnfw

-^aiu iv iivutiwg utv v««v.. » w».

three years ago the country his rider,
a loss which was felt throughout the
Southern Confederacy, and now as his
old steed lies dying, his virtues become
freshened in the minds of our people.
Tns enmrniftpp nn invalid npnsions

have reported favorably a bil! granting
a pension of $2,000 per annum to Mrs.
Hancock, widow of the late Gen. Hancock.The fand raised by private
subscription for her benefit amounts
now to nearly forty thousand dollars;
so she will have a very comfortable
income.

Thk vacancy caused in the United
States Senate by the death of jfenatoi
Miller will of course be filled by a

Democrat. HI, term would have expiredin 1887, and the Governor 01

California being a Democrat, and vestedwith the power of appointing s

successor to fill the unexpired term,
will of coarse secure a Democrat.

Senator Stanford lus determined
to increase his gift to the col lege
founded by him 111 California to §2U,000,000.His gifts to the institution
already amounts to one-fourth of thai
amount, and should he carry out his
determination it would be the largest

passed by the General Assembly 01
that State. It is annorrnccd that a!readvthere is talk of comitrg campaignson that question throughout the

State, and that the issue will be wade
in Richmond. This question seems to

be growing in favor throughout the
country, and every election shows
some gains by the Prohibitionists, and
must in time becomc a national issue.

Wott f nn1\l?/* hoe incf
IV l^lLiG (14V ^/UViiV IJU.J JUCb

stirred up over the probability of learningthat three men, who were lynched
in Kentnckv a few years ago, were

innocent, a horrible murder has been
committed in oar own State. In
Hampton county a little negro, who
had hardly reached the age of respon-
sibilifcy, was cruelly murdered by a

mob, while his victim improves under
the assault. Some check must be put
npon this lynching, or there is no tellingto what extent k may ran. The
mob will soon attempt to do away
with the courts of justice altogether.
It is the duty of everv citizen to >ee

that the law is enforced, and now is as

good time as any to commence the
good work.

In accordance with the resoluion of
Mr. Boutclle, adopted the Jatter part
®f January by Congress, requesting
the Secretary of the Navy to transmit
certain papers relative to the conduct
of certain officials of the Norfolk uavv-

yard, charged with erasing inscriptionsfrom camion and a number of
others of a similar nature, the Secretaryhas sent a letter from Commodore
Truxton, commandant of the navy
yarcL This letter shows np the charges
. bv Congressman Boiuelle to be

false" have been a little

more care^i^^^^^sassertions, ^lC

statement of the co^ra^yandant of the

vai"d are in direct conflic^^jjji^ithose
made by him, and the public wilH*ifc»
the iudire to decide the issue. lliC'^
letter is a fall and complete statement j jj
of the workings ot the navy yaM, and j i
shows that in all instances of removals b

ample reasons conId be furnished. v

t
On Monday a delegation appeared j,

before the ways and means committee ^

prtn«m!ss in the interests of the s
v"- ~~-t?

rice growers of the country. Col. r
* r

"\Y. L. Trenholm was presented by Q

Mr. Dibble, and proceeded to argue i

the question before the committee in j c

the interests of the rice growers of our j
State. Thev seek to show that t! e .I

planters need to be protected again.-t; i

the operations of the existing, tariff j |
laws, and that it is unfair to bring the

imported article known as broken rice jj
into the market in competition with

the domestic article. S»me grave j
charges were made against of our:

Southern business houses Dy .Mr. mor-1

rison, of New York, representing Ihfid*
importers and brewers of New l>ork,
who said that the broken ntfce was

shipped South, here miyrett with the
domestic, and this nature sold as

home-raised rice. By yhis method

they sold a large quantity of !!:; broke::
rice as American raised. Co!. Treniholm nrireil the necessity of the law

being so fixed a? to regulate by a seive
the *izr» of rice which should be tidj
tnitted as broken rice.

Surprised Ajcain.

The National Republican', by inves-
llgauon, mm* uicn.- vju* ui

Republics:: vn!cr> in the Fourth i'onj
grctsioiial District <»t ^ouiii <"ar<»li:ut.
This it takes a.« a surprise and leads it
to remark:
A Siaie in which a negro di~trici

casts 13,008 Democrat ict votes ami
only 01 iifpuoiican vuivMsitoimv ui<u

may well be proud of its record!
It will doubtless he more surprising

to learn that at Winusboro, the county
seat of one of' the counties comprising'
the Fourth Congressional Distrfc!, out

of, in round numbers, 400 votes pulled
; not one single Republican vote was

cast.

tn The Senate.

As was rcasonablv cxpectod the
document recently transferred to the
Senate by the Executive has created a

debate in the Senate of no iittlo inter-
est. Mr. Edmunds, the acknowledged
leader of his party in the Senate, fired
the first gun and opened the conflict on
Tuesdav. In a lengthy argument he
attempts to prove that the Sen#!e not

i only has the right to call for papers
j relating to suspensions, but that a

Democratic judiciary committee, headedby Allan G. Thurman, had made
I a similar reouest upon the Attorney
Genera", in 1S7D in regard to the removalof a Judge of a Territory. That,

! under the law he had a perfect right
to do so and that they must now are

estopped by their own actions from

contesting the right of the present
judiciary to similar papers. Xo new

points tending to dislodge ilic lVcrijdent from the position which lie had

t| taken, and to he tenacio. v Holds',
were presented by the able leader of

J the Republicans. On "Wednesday
Senator Pugh replied to the argument

; J of the Senator from Vermont, and to

use a common expression succeeded
in wiping up tho floor with him in a

handsome manner. The main points
; of the Democrats were even made

. ) niirl of 11»r» crtinf» limn mil-

,| ~ ~

!; clusivcly proved the falacies existing
in the argument Of Senator Edmunds.
To one unacquainted wiih the section
under which the Senate obtains Its
power to call for ofiiciai papers, if

1! would appear that the action of the
" Democratic judiciary committee was

the same as tho action of the present
committee, but Senator Pugh showed

1! that under the section giving the Exi
' ecntive the right of suspension, that
Judges of a Territorial Court were ex

[ pressly excepted, which was a com.plete reply to the seeming plausible
argument of the Vermonter. Otiiei
arguments will be made upon both

. sides, and the result will dc awauec
' with interest.

The Contest in the Senate.

* The contest over the resolution re'

"j- L?ni W: t n"'irtt U?^ pi'O?pCCts of any dej
cisive action on the subject until the

P latter part of the week. Senator
f Kenna, of West Virginia, fired the last

shot into the Republican camp and

j '-vith telling effect. In a masterly style
. he handled the resolution and showed
, the inconsistency of the Ilcpublicans

in now advocating a principle which
, they contested on more than one occa.sion in the Senate. In conluding,

Senator Kenna said:
When President Cleveland assumed

the functions of the offico of Chief
Executive of this Government I do
not believe there is a citizen in this
land who had any reason whatever to
doubt that he came to the discharge of
the duties of that high office delcrjmined, as far as in him lay, to devote
a conservative and patriotic applieaItion to the discharge of his duties. I
believe Ispeak within bounds when 1
say that this whole country knew that
the one great idea of service to his
country iu an acceptable manner, in
the high capacity in which it had
selected him for that high service, was
his only aspiration, i would fail to
express mv ovsn candid conviction
now, if I did not say that, looking
back to a long line of his predecessors
in that hitrh office, and confronting :is
he may the issues presented here, he
will not be the first in surrendering its
high prerogative. The Senate may
continue, as his message indicates, to
ply him and his various subordinate
departments with harassing and emibarrassing issues; it may defeat every
nomination that stands before it fur
consideration; it may assert in any
measure, arbitrarily or otherwise,
every prerogative granted or not
granted in the Constitution; but 1
m>take that man if he does not stand
tirmlv to his post, maintain his sworn
duty under the Constitution of his
country, maintain every prerogative
of his high office and transmit it unimpairedto his successor.

I'nwritten History.

An article from T. C. Crawford,
published in the 2sew York World,
win uu 01 iiuuicm o ui! our reauers

who served the Confederacy, asicl for
this reasou we publish it :

A membero^het^nledeniie Con'cTmpter
ia the historyI]ie°I?cbtSonthat had nevei jet written,

ie was hoping that some »of the mcm_
crs of the Confederate Congress
could take up the topic j)Uj. jj.
he form ot a book, ljp[c i-elcrrecl to
he story ot the seciet mf<css\ous of the
Confederate Congios jjjpr 1)0 accord of:
phich iias ever bee fj polished. jjj
peeking of the uppjn^s which had
lever come t0 JjRht he described an
>3er made by ^g^-ance to the Confed-;
irate Governma®jlt> Frnncc oflered to
ecognizc thCo;1-federacv upon one
>r\nrlitinil. fLl*V.of1U1 !
/Vr«tv*«v (iiai \>U3 lliUL 14IUV

vould givoy Up slavery. England oi-
!ercd to nffltcognize the Confederacy if
:hey WoujKil agree to let her have cot-
:o» at w\'l\ cents a pound. Both ot
these propositions w'ere rejected. "When |Mr. Ypancey returned from England he
made* an address «.o the Confederate
Congress, and in that address lie
shov|,;ed how the Confederacy could
not bjave succeeded. He said that the j

toj^jfikc treaties with an alleged nation !
jimch did not acknowledge !he su-

premacy of the central authority. The
absolute independence of the States of!
the central government stood always!
in the way of their securing any recog-
nition. This genile'.np.u s:tid that if

Zirnrrrr,.rT~. '.'Hiyaw

wonltl liave Jailed wretchedly aiul
would 1 invp lipp!! IipffiiM' i,s u*nv i>nck

!-Into the L,"11*'>:i "*vI«! 11ii .the next, live
\cars. With i;< weak centra! smthori
ty ii wonid not have been able 'o pro-
ttv.t ii> border?, and witli ;!:e jealousy
of ihe Suite.'" oi" s-ach other anarchy
would have soon resulted. He said
that there \va< no man in the South
to-day who would ever c ue to renew
ilie experiment of separation.

The Z-'aruiri's* C»:iVi>;:tiun.

; An addres* t» tlie firmer* of the
State, signed by ninety-two practical
farmers, ca'.ls for a convention io be
held in Columbia on * lie 20t.ii of April,
In calling the conveiitiuii they discuss
the question of unity among the
farmers as the only way in which they
will get their rights and promote their
own welfare. In the opening of the
address they say: "We may justly
claim that we constitute the State, yet

j we do not govern ir, nor are the laws
administered in our interests, a:u' few
are passed for our benelit." Such a

statement from men who have atitempted to administer the government
for nearly ten years is a virtual admis:mom that tlicy arc unable to govern
themselves. We have noi consulted
statistics, but we venture the assertion
11 Kit at no time since 'seventy-six have
our farmers been in the minority in
the General Assembly, in the State
offices or in any other branch of the
State Government. Every one knows
thai the majority have it in their power
to pass such laws as they may deem
1 \r*L t .in/1 if" Iinvn f.iiln,! /?r\ fhic

who in the name of God is responsible
for the failure? They insinuate that
the government is run by a ring.

| Who, pray, constitute the ring? Is it
not the fanners of the State who have
been elected to office by the votes of
the fanners who constitute, according
to their own statements, seventy-six
per cent, of the State's population?
Why, then, this dissatisfaction when
by their own statements combined

. with facts they acknowledge that they
,! have had it in their power since 'Sevienty-six to pass any law to advance

their rights which they might deem
proper.
By their own argument the moment

'

a farmer is elected to office he is dis'
qualified l'roui the fact that he is a

member of the ring, and simply a

member of the ring from the fact that
he is unable to attend to the duties of
his office and farm at the same time,
and he must give the latter up. lie is
110 longer then a farmer, but a memberof the ring which runs the govern'!ment according to their own beliefs,
and forgets that he was ever a farmer
and cares nothing for their interests,
Such a state of affairs wili not bear

, the test of sound reasoning. But
': again the address says:

'j The Legislature which recently ad-
journal, uiongn not eorrupr, nas occn

:
very negligent of the public welfare.

' The thoughtful and indigent farmers
i; of the State cannot afford to elect anIother such body of law-makers and

Constitution breakers. Nor can they
afford to allow the agricultural interestsot the State to be subordinated to
everything else, and no effort made to

'! foster and protgc^tl^ei^.
* .vinsr, are cloing ten times as much
" to encourage and assist those engaged': in farming. But the money sent is

not entrusted to politicians or to those
elected by politicians. The farmers
manage and control it themselves.
Who, from the foregoing, then, is

responsible for the neglect of the pub.lie welfare? The majority of that

body was composed of farmers of the
State, and the failure to promote the
no-rifnlfnrnl intpwsie ntusf ltnnn

their own heads.the heads of farmers.
Will (he intelligent fanner then seek

J to hold even the politician responsible
when they (the farmers) hail it in
irteh power to defeat any measure
calculated to prejudice their interests,
"South Carolina," says Gen. M. C.
Butler, "is the most economically jrovI
erned State in tiie Union." If the
farmers nave had in lheir power1 the
right to govern the State, who, pray,
can be !»eld responsible for (he failure
except themselves; It anything' can

done to secure us :i better government,
we will 'gladly join any class of men
to do it, but in doing ft there should
be a proper regard lor the welfare of;
all classes of men, whether thev be
farmers or not, so they live under our

government.

Most Excellent.
J. J. Alkius, Chief of Police, Knox-

vuiu, lcim., wnies; "Aiy lamny sum
I arc beneficiaries of your nmst excel-
lent medicine, Dr. King's Xew Discoveryfor Consumption; having found
it to be ail that you claim for it, desire
to testify to its virtuo. My friends to
whom I Iiave recommended it. praise
it at every opportunity."

Dr. King's New Discovery for C011!sumption to cure Con lis, Colds, Bronchitis,Asthma, Croup and every affcctionof Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Trial Bottles Free at McMaster, Brice
& Ketchin's Drug Store. Large Size
$1.00.

"

*

Wedded Over Their Child's Grave.

A remarkable wedding occurred at
Chestnut Mound, Tenn., on Tuesday.
The bride is of a good family and the
bridegroom betrayed her two years
a^o. "lie refused to redeem his prom:iso, a*.id to escape the veangeance of
her male relatives he fled. During its
absence a child was born and died,
The father subsequently repented and
obtained forgiueness bv a solemn
promise to atone by at once making
her his wite. The ceremony took
place on Tuesday morning. They rejpaired to the grave of their child with
friends and the minister, and kneeling
one on each side of the tomb with
hands above it, they spoke the vows
wmuu Uiii(Cvi wigm, IIJU auiviw uuiii^
read by the minister, who stood at the
foot of the jrrare.

.Oa Frida\ morning, when the
keepers of the Xew Orleans jail made
efforts to arouse F«>rd and Murphy,
condemned murderers, thev could
not wake them up. After an examination.the physician concluded the
men had taken belladona. At 9:30!
Murphy had rallied a little, bill Ford
was still unconscious. The men were
taken to the gallows in a half-conscious
state, and had to be supported while
the noose was adjusted around the
neck ot eacn. At 12:40 tnc urop let!.
and both men died instantly.

- »

."I'll attend to it soon." Don't!
cheat yourself i-i that way. Your}
hair is jrrowin<- thinner, drver and
more lifeless every day. Save it and
restore its original color, softness and

StKNX- OF THE KOKIN.

I vi_- scc-u tLic fir-; jv-Mn «i fpr:ng. mother. Utar.
A:;<i have L>jarJ tlx- >. .v.va darling -in;,';
Vou -li-.-ir it auu w.'-h. and it will.sate'y coice

.i
H > in- v.'.-h'-! >::oh .1 beautiful thing.
I tirniiriit I wouM ii!;e toa-'k eoziifthing for yo-.i.
But tvuiaa't think whai Uktc c-">nlU l»YoaMwan: v. hiit: y -a ha I all or th-jje beautiful j
15- i'.iv. haJ auu

X ) 1 r.-:,*!.. : r ;."-r -o v.v.-.U ,-tall l.
Oae esd by . ivu c-iUa;c
A'.ui T!k- j > ;jii lu-t ; >: a; ! ih'i .-tisrs. |

A?: ILeavruV wli.ic li'S-if.

Tb:'»j IM gt: y . ji-ii >.i :,iy pretty white dress,
With my .-a h «i:J dul ling new »1i-k.s.
Axji: 1 <J li s: sr-ai.: v.hitv r<ves :o take ::r> to God,
Tae l brttwlli'li i>:;< ; I oLi j

Aa.t y.;u a:iJ liear j/i;>u woulti kIi-co iUc -round, J
Auil ki!-s lue and teii sir- v>3-'.>yi\'
Th>-a IM ^ i uj> ti>_- :a i.ier. iar out of yo;ir j
Till I cause totlie :a tile >ky.
I wonder if (l ).l keeps bis door fastened tijfnt ?
It but one cracu i totuii see,
I would whi>per. 'I'Vase Cio-.l, let lh:s little girl in.
She's as tired as ever can be. »

tShe callK- all alone from the eartli to the sky,
For .-he's always been wishing to see
The g:irJ.-ns of heaven, with their robins ami flowers.
Please, God, is there any room there for me ?' '

:

And when the angels have opened the door
Go l would say, - Bring the little child here,'
But he'd speak o softly I'd not be afraid,
And he'd smile just like you, mother, dear.

He would put his anns around your dear little girl,
And I would ask Hin; to send down for you
And papa, and all that I love;
Oh, dear, don't you wish it would all come true ?"

The next autumn as the robins went home,
They sang over grasses and flowers ]_
Thnr crew wher.* tlio foot of thr lnililer h?d 'tiod.
Whose top reached the heavenly bowers.

Anil parents had dressed their pale aiiu stiff child,
Forhto the .summer laud.

In a fair white robe, with one suowv rose »

.
*

And now at tbe foot of tbo ladder they sit.
Looking upward with quiet tears, v
Xiil the beckoning hand a3d the flutter r«b'
Of their child at the summit appears.

Svtmar
CHRISTIANS."

The dramatist, asks, "What's in a

name?" Much, sometimes. The
name bv which the followers of Christ
are called is fall of meaning. In it
are crystalized both a history and descriptionof those who bear it.

It is a remarkable fact* that "the
disciples were called Christians first in
Autioch." This heathen city was so

magnificent that the fastidious Greeks
1'm1 if. "Antioah. the Beautiful."

The Romans used to call it "The
Queen of the East." But it was as

vile as beautiful. It was Satan's
stronghold. Is it not singular that
this name, so appropriate, so honorajble in the world to-day, should have
come from this centre of heathenism
and vice, this first heathen city in
which tlie Gospel was preached?
The time is also worthy of passing

notice. Not while Christ lived was it
2^1 VOU, IL'A JJ.13 UilUlWU »» UO 1JUK I.UCU

j foimed; not on the Day of Pentecost,
for the Church was still Jewish; not
until, driven from Jerusalem, they
had established a church in a heathencity and received into it imcircumeisedGentiles.
The time was come when a distinct

name must be given, the disciples. It
was necessary to distinguish them
from the Gentiles, on the one hand.
They were worshipers of one God,
not of sods many and lords many;

j they lived for the future, not the present;they were singularly pure in
their lives, not openly wicked like the
citizens of Antioch; their whole characterand mode of life was so differIent froiiLihe Gentiles that they coukl

13ut t »«** leiuovcft

from the Gentiles; why not then-call
the disciples Jews ? Heretofore tbev
had been looked upon as a me:e sect,
or party of the Jewish Church, like
tiie Pharisees, Sadducees, or Essenes.
They had continued to worship in the

j iempJe winie in Jerusaium; mere tuey
observed the Sabbath -and annual
feasts; even the rite of circumcision
was the door of admission to the
church. But now iu Antioch a very
different state of things had been
brought about. The church doors
had been, thrown open to all the
world, and heathen converts were

gladly received. Circumcision was
declared unessential, the Mosaic ritj
ual was abandoned, the Koly Spirit
was*poured out alike on Jew and
/~i i._i- rni. ~l ~ i
ureuiue. xiutL ;i uiauucute JLIHLIH;

must now be given to the disiplec
speaks well for both the growth and
purity of the .young church.
The new name could not have origj

inated with the Jews. It embodied
the name of the Messiah. Though
they had lost the power of the true ret1.1 i r ii
ugioiJ, iiiey reiaiueu lis iuiiu, iiiey
still looked for "The Christ," and it is
not probable that they would have
applied the name to the followers of
one whom they believed to be a dead
impostor. If thev had called the disciplesby either name of their leader
it would have been Jesuits, from Je-
one T-Ttc lminrm n-mio Tii flio

Jews hated the disciples and called
them "the sect of the Nazareues," a
term of great contempt, referring to
the insignificant low town from which
their leader came. At other time's
they called them "Galileans," a term
scarcely less opprobious.
Nor did the name originate in the

church. The followers of Christ call
themselves "Brethren," because they
are sons of one Father, and hence j
brothers. They speak of themselves!
as "Disciples," that is learners or pu-;
pils, sitting at the feet of Jesus, their
Teacher. They use the name of
lievers," because they trust in God
and his Son. The name "Christian"

otilf fliv/iA inI
.O KO&U v/lii > IUIV.U Ui»iVO Hi tuv

Testament, and in euch case is tinged
with reproach.

It must have been coined by the
heathen inhabitants of Antioch. They
were famous for wit, aid for giving
nicknames. Some of the emperors
did not escape. The term christian ox,
in the New Testament, is the Greek
translation of a Latin name, and
means a partisan of Christ, just as

Herodian is a partisan of Herod. It
was a term of contempt, given in
ridicule to call attention to the fact
that those who bore it were the fol-
lowers of a dead pretender. But the
name, thus contemptuously given, has
become au honorable name in all the
world, while the city which gave it
has become a bv-word. Iu .the same

.. ..1.1.,.. .1 . i
iiiiuiuci, uiutri Ltriiiib uucu u^cu iii uc-

risioii have become names of honor, as

Protestant, Puritan and Methodist.
This name is no ie.ss significant in

its meaning than origin. Observe its
significance.

It reminds us that we are the fol-
lowers of a divine, not human leader.
Christ is the divine name of our Mas-
tor, Jesus His human name. The
former denotes him the Son of God,
the latter, the S >n of Man. The Jews
derisively called Kim "King of the
y i? i 1 1 .i-. Jl

jews, ana in2 same proven a twin.

The people of Arltiocb jeeringlv called
I

believers "Christians," ami subsequent
a^es have shown the Captain of our

salvation divine. "Our Lord is God
forever." There is honor i;t bearing
'His name, siml the believer has no

cause'to bb-sh when the iinyer of
scoru is :it Lim :uul the ivorlii
says ''There goes a Christi in."

: I reminded you just now ilial the j
.mime "Christian" is ;i combination oi;
ftue two most widely £pokeu languages
of the time it was given. This indicates

t- that the church is not for any one j
e people, but for ali men everywhere,
The Christian, then, is one who has
room in Lis heart for all the world. A
spirit of ex'jlusiveuess is not the spirit
of Christ. We must preach to all!

' i i rn» a. 1. ^ {
men me urospei. mere is to ue uu

longer Jew or Gentile, but one Church j
i of the living Christ.

This jew name is significant in its
teachings as to the believer's service. [

1 Tne name "Christ"means consecrated,;
set apart from a profane to a sicred j
use. ' Christian" embodies the same

idea, and we who bcai this name are

thus reminded that we are not our

own, that we have been consecrated
to a sacred service. We are vessels
set apart for the Master's use. We ]
are called out from the world and set
to work in God's vineyard. We must
then come out from the world and
remain separate from it or degrade;

j the high name that we bear. A
"Christian" devoted to the service of

j. the world is an anomaly.
I\%«" »- M'liA 1 %1 I ll f £»

0. \jUl lailUll 1^1 VLAKZ U UU OU^iUin

himself to tb^ law of Christ and his
church. He does not grow restless
under it and long to throw it off, to
.him it is the "perfect law of liberty."
But Christ Himself has obeyed this
law. So Ho does not say to His people"Go/ do," but "Follow Tvle." A
"Christian" is one who maintains the
honor of Christ at all costs. He never

allows a worldling to blaspheme that
name before him; much more will he
never by word or act of his own

bring that name into contempt. The
honor of Christ is, to a certain extent.
staged upon me conciuci or inoss

bearing His name. "In the army of.
Alexander the Great was a disorderly
soldier. He was constantly engaging
in some unsoldierly couduct. Tlie
great commander felt that hisreputa|
tion as a general was conditioned on

the behavior of his troops, so he or-

dered the soldier, 'Either change thy
name and no longer call thyself one

of Alexander's men, or mend your
meanness.' Let those who bear the
liatae of "Christian," so conduct
themselves that they will honor the
name of their Master.
To sum it all up, the significance

of this new name may be seen by
changing one of its letters, a Christianis a Christ man.

'Old Sorrel." .

.

stonewall jackson s wab ii0rse retortedto ee dying.

Lust week a telegram from Richmondannounced that '"Old Sorrel,"
Stonewall Jaclison's war horse, was.
thought to be dying, whereupon tiie
Neics and Courier was moved to say:

"Take off your hats, boys! Forget
a moment the lapse of twenty years,
Remove from your hearts the crusts

-14.i» Miihu inu. ^ubi(J?U[ a'uq
%1)as guv civ £ / \ ttxjm iu

the inglorious times of peace. If
they still refuse fo beat, take an imaginarydraught of Virginia apple-
jacK, anci wuiie yet you ieei your
veins tingle with its generous warmth,
recall the glorious wine of life ever

ready to be spilled u^on the altar of
our country's cause.
"You may, perchance, have never

seen 'Old Sorrel,' or his immortal
rider, but who that ever donned the
grey does not feel as if he knew Jack-
son ana uis war norse t un me rougn
sides of the Alleghanies, in Chickahominv'sswamps, amid the sighing
pines of the South Land, on the sandy
shores of the Atlantic and the Gulf,
along the banks of the Father of Waters,wherever Confederate campfires
burned, Stonewall and 'Old Sorrel'
were familiar names, the theme of
songs and story, the inspiration of
dreams bv nisht and heroic deeds by
(lay.
"Tweuty-three years ago Stonewall

lay dying, and the Confederacy staggeredas it felt the mortal blow. In
the whirl of war, in the mad rage of
battle, men stopped to say, 'Stonewall
is dying.' To-day 'Old Sorrel' is
dying, mayhap he is dead, 'lis only"l i-. l" 4. 1._ I. V. Cf 11 ...,J
<x ui'ius; uut ue ujic otuucunij, uuu

he was one part of the tide of battle
in which our comrades swept onward
to victory aud death. 'The old soldiersat the Home, in talking about
him, shed tears.' They are soldiers
still, the past is not forgotten; for
them the Scarry Cross still floats o'er
bloody fields and smoke enveloped
battlements. Oh, God! how we envy
them. What would we not give for

1 1 4 111 * J 1

ail emouon mat wouui uimg tears 10 j
our eyes! :

"Take off your hats, boys! Bow
lftw your lieuds! 'Old Sorrel' is dy-1
ing.' He is only a brute, 'tis true, jBut he is a marked figure in a grand
historical pageant. Salute hiini He j
is merely passing us in the countermarchto the grave. The Great Commanderis fast closing up the column,
and ere long even the rear guard will
have crossed over the river to rest underthe shade of the trees."

The Farmers' Movement.

A CONVENTION CAPABLE OF DOING INFINITE
GOOD.

The convention will no doubt be
able to devise some plan by which
the farmers can obtain jusfc political ;
recognition in the councils of the De- i
mocratic party, and this should "be
their first and chief endeavor. They
have the votes. They lack combination.This, in few words, is all that j
stands between the farmers and politicalsovereignty in South Carolina. 1
But, while this is true, it is also' true }
that the twenty-four per cent, ol the i
population of the State who are not
farmers have lights which a wise and
safe policy cannot disregard. We
hope that every county in the State

ii i.~ r 1'.. au-
win ue iuny lepiesemeu iu iue uuu-

vention, and that every agricultural J
club 'will ;:ee that its best and wisest (
men are selected to go to Columbia. ]
Composed on this basis, the conven- £
tion will be enabled to do infinite; (
good. This, we take it, is the hope £
and desire of all the gentleman whose
names are signed to the call..News 1

and Courier, March. 0. j

Positivell
COMPA.RAT1 V
SUPERLATIVELY
THE RED-HOT GIT-IF

JLIGHTX1XG BISJ

Q. p.
brail dispose ot' all otitis and ends in

they have heretofore offered them, in ordert
our fine Dress Flannels, forty-five inches wi
.nothing more attractive can be seen in tli

KIC1I, RAKE AND CIIEAP.-Ladies,
Laces. We have them.the cheapest in the
for as sure as you breathe the invigorating i
such an opportunity to buy atsucb Low
SPOT CASH. Therefore it'behooves all si
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS now being off<

NOW WE 60 AGAIN .We mean bus
dozed by dealers who shout big things and c

Necessity lias no law. We must sell off ou
ble bargains in the NEXT THIRTY DA'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD S1I0I
pull down stock and show goods. Polite a

money refunded. Our efforts are to please

MRGAiS,
BARGAINS

FOR THE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

We have concluded to re|
duce" our immense STOCK

by selling the same at

NO HUMBUG, only COST

PRICE will be charged for

onr entire stock of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
CAPS.

I
7^ * 1 f> 1 1

lira. bum.
-c .TTv

AGENTS FOR THE.

CONTINENTAL SHIRT,
The best and cheapest Shirt

now made.
rv\iv/n?* A\:n 1217 rr\ivr_
WiUiJ XJXUWHVINCED.

P. LANDECKER& BRO.

10,000
~

JL>uke Durham Cigarettes, just
received at F. "W. Habeniclit's.

Mifmmm
-ANDFOR

SALE! |

FORTY IIEA D OF FAT KFNTUCKY
MULES AXD liORSES.among them
some good Saddle and Harness Ilorses:
also a few good Young Brood Mares.
We aisj have a fine selection in Mules,

from 14 hands up to 15*4 hands high.all
sound and right.

All sales guaranteed as represented. We
will sell them cheap for CASH, or on time
until next fall by the purchaser giving us
satisfactory papers.

COME ONE ! COME ALL !

Here is an opening for the County to
start their plows.

A. WILLIFORD & SON,
"Winusboro, S. C.

GEXE.RAL
Insurance Agency!;
Insure your life in tlie equitable j j
life of New York, one of the strongest! *

md most reliable Companies in the world.'.
rry a ! I

SEMI-TONTINE POLICY,
r - rt-._ *1I '

lUIWUrceittlLMV illici UIICC auuuai

nents.
Insure your Property against damage

:rom fire and -lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-pay-

ng c< mpanies at the lowest rates allowed
>y Southeastern Tariff Association.

J. C. CALDWELL,
AfaylOfxly Insurance Apent.

DIEECT IMPORTATION. \(
Otard, Dupey & Co.'s Cognac i

Brandy, Trible Flavor Holland;
jin, G. H. Mumm & Co.'s Cham- i

Dagne, Eoss's Eoyal Belfast Gin- J
A 1a T^nvn To TTt OT/1Q "Rnm .

JL UJlVy V AVViiiij A

genuine Port and Sherry Wine,; J
it F. TV. Habeniclit's Saloon. ^

.!
|iu IQ ^ 5P1JT? foondon fflo at Geo.i.H10 JriiX J2«Ji p. fcowell & Co's SewHpaper '

AdvertisingBareau (10 Spruce St.Vwhere advertising
:ontricu may be liudo tcs It I> >"£W l'QR2i_i

GreaT
ELY GRAND,
S T U X N I N G I!

'
- A5 22 - «iT. ; iXKD
xj5!hm K?>:kk «F ,

FORD Sf pO.
Winter Goods at -JO per cent, lower than i

o make room for Spring Goods. Look at j
de, only 45c. per yard. Our Plaid Flannels
ie "Boro.
we know you like nice Embroideries and
county. Take our advice ar.d buy now.

lir of freedom, voti will never a train have
Prices. Remember, this is only for

jrewd buyers r«» indulge in some of the;
jred at Q. D. WILLIFOI-D & CO.'S. :
iness and plenty of it. Do not be bul!:laimto show what they cannot produce,
r matchless inducements and incompara
S.
SS, and cart-loads of them. Xo trouble to
ttention to all, and coods exchanged or
the people.

Q. D. WILLIFOKD & CO._
mniiD tittt pnmTit !
iinufi bill mm.:

1
! 1

! THE GRAND JURY OF FAIRFIELD" "

Courty, State of South Carolina, for the

year 1886, in examining public buildings
find that the NEW HOUSE recently j
opened by

" '

iGROESCHEL & CO., :
i

liAvt rlnnrn fn Dr. W "K. Aiken's Drtlff t

I - --

'

| Store, as a

|It ESTAURA 38T, B A K
-AND.

BILLIARD SALOON,
found that it is neatly and properly kept,
and that the proprietors do all in their

power to please their customers by sen'-

ing them with the best 1

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS ;
AND TOBACCO,

and give the LARGEST 3IEAL and the

BIGGEST DRINK for less money than

any House in the County. Therefore, we

J recommend the public to patronize them.

DAVY JOXES, Foreman. ]

| KIHAKD'S :
j

! ;

I 1

(ilwi
DovVAi"

IS THE MOST FASHIONABLE
*

CLOTHING EMPORIUM in the State c
where an assortment of Men's, Youth's i
and Boys' Clothing of all styles and prices
can be" found at all seasons of the year,
My stock of Fall and Winter Suits and I
Overcoats have been' greatly reduced in I
prices in order to make i\x>m for my 1

SPRING STOCK, which is now being *
manufactured expressly for my trade. I 1

wish to inform you that you have an op- s

portunity in securing a bargain in a Suit e

or Overcoat if you make your purchase a

here. At these prices it will pay you to ]
carry them over until next season." _\t this
time of the season a gentleman needs an t
extra pair of pants, and I have a good c
assortment of these goods at low prices, .

which are bound to sell. These Suits are
J

made equal to any custom-made garment
made, trimmed and sewed with silk. In I
fact ever}- garment guaranteed as repre- P
sented. "if you are in need of anything in a,

my line send in your orders to* my ad- h
dress and they will receive prompt atten- c

tioc. Respectfullv, <?:
M. L. KTN'AKD, f,

COLUMBIA, S. C. *

........

GENERAL! J
To be found at F. W. Habe- £nicht's: Fine Ginger Brandy, al

Blackberry Brandy, Old Whiskies, a

Pure Bums, Pure Gins, Tolu Bock ^
and Bye, Tolu Tonic, Cider, Port tj

Wine, Sherry Wine, Seltzer Water,Ales, etc., generally kept in a
T.i/rnnr

lULOV ViUOO

at F. ~\V. Habeniclit's. ai

WINNSBOKO HOTEL, S
til

mHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEASXin informing the people of Fairlield
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the WIXXSBORO -y
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive ^both permanent and transient boarders. 11;
The building lias just been repainted ^wid put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

:hat the local ana neighboring markets j .
ifford, and no pains will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenieutyarranged for the use of Commercial j,fravelers.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Ashare of the nublic natronasre is re-

jpectfullv solicited.
A. F. GOODIX«,

Proprietor
jSepGfxtf

NELSON'S HOTEL,
(Formerly Central Hotel,)

NO. 49 WEST PLAIN STREET, ' ?
COLIUBIA. - - K. C, ^
THIS HOUSE has been renovated and

>ut in first-class condition, and is now
wen for the accommodation of travel
situation cool and retired, and within two
ninutes' walk of the main business part
»f the city. .

rerms $1.50 and 82.00 per Bay, . t
ACCORDING TO ROOM. i

W. M. XELSOJi, Proprietor. SI
NovlOfstf 1

V

HOUSEKEEPERS

***

WILL FIND EVERYTHING^
ihey wish in ihe Stove and Kitchen Furbishingline in my store. Call and exaranethe following novelties:
Enterprise Iron Colfee Mills,
Victor Rotary Seive,
- Slaw Cutters,

Towel Rafks and Bars,
Granite Ironware,
Granite Iron Preserving Ki-tttle's, »

^lighter, nicer,'safer than brass or enameled,ant! cheaper.)
itove Pipe Shelves,
Yellow Bakers,
Self-Basting Broilers

(fits the stove-hole),
Apple C'orers, Cake Cutters,
Butter Prints, Wood Spoons,

TTT->. 4.1,^
Heavy jiuk j. alis miu tuc

Unrivalled Union Churn.
Baskets, Wood and Cedanvarc reduced

:o close out.
The ONE-HORSE LEADER PLOW-is

ihe plow to bed up cotton and corn grouud
md work it. You wish a STOVE to bake
well and not smoke, therefore get one
from me and run no risks. I have them
from §11 up.

J. II. COOIIXGS.

VEKY OLD FINE WHISKIES!
The Celebrated "Kentucky BelT'

Whisker. the Clioiee Old Cabinet
Rye: the Old "Golden Grain" KentuckyBourbon, tlie Old Silver
Greek Kentucky Bourbon, the Old
[Genuine) David Jones Kentucky
Bourbon, for sale at prices to suit
[lie times, at F. TV. Habeniclit's
Saloon.

OBART& CO.,
.^

CHARLESTON. S. C.. .1

The Largest Importers of

bet 'wj- s. rsr

[n the South, of?er for sale a well selected
stock of Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Co;oanuts,Lemons, Nuts, -Dried Figs, Raisins,Potatc es, Cabbages, Onions, Peanuts,
ind everythingelse that a first-class WholesaleFruit House should have.
£5/" Countrv orders filled with dispatch "~~

Novll~~1

Jnst received 5,000 of the
brated Kangaroo .Cigars. War-®
ranted all Havana Filler, at F. W®
ETabenielit's Saloon.

FKESK GARDEN SEEDS I R
riNIOX SETS AXL) GARDEN" SEEDS: B
iy jlist received. Also, be.;t Gunpowder- H
Tea, Potash and Concentrated Lye, Gela n
tine and Baking Powders, Ginger, Spices- |^B1
md Saltpetre. Also, Brown's Iron Bitters,. jHPorous Plasters, Capsine Piasters, Tooth- S
iclie Drops, Corn Killer, Soothing Syrup*.
Lactopeptine, Yasalhie, various kinds of
Pills, Toilet Soaps, &e., &c. fl

ilclIASTEU, OUICE & KETCTKN-
Febl8 V

""Tliree times a week, fresiF^yfii ajfclie sea. The best fresli Fish that I
Charleston arid other markets can h
furnish, at Winnsboro Ice House.

F. W. Habexicht. Proprietor fl
BK. J. RMSFIELD^ 1
n *? -n i

Mi8_ ipator.
This famous remedy most Iinppily meets

:he demand of the age for woman's pecu- -oUfl
iar and multrfonr. 2 ISk-tions. It is a
emedy for WOMAN ON LY, and for one;PECiALCLASS of disca&s. It is a.
pecific for certain dleased conditions, of H
lie womb, and proposes to so control the- H
Menstrual Function as to regulate aH the* ffl
lerangenu*nts and irregularities of Wc-_
aan's

3IOXTHLY SICKNESS.
its pr9piietors claim for it no other medicaS S
>roperty; and to doubt the :acts that this B
nedicine does positively possess such conrollinsand regulating powers is simply to
iiscredit tr.e voluntary testimony or thouandsof living witnesses who are- to-day V|xultinz iu the restoration to sound health.
,nd happiness..
Jradfield's Female Regulator fl
5 strictly a vegetable compound, and is.
he product of l'nedical science and practialexperience directed towards the benefit H

aw
Suffering Woman! fljt Is the studied nreserlntlon of a 7f»*nn»rT

hysician whose specialty was WOMAN., fl
n<i whose fame became enviable and! 9H
ouud less because ofJus wonderful sac- \ ]ess in the treatment andNrure of female? { flfl
omplalnts. TilE
rRANDTIST IiEMEDY known, and riciirdftorves its name:
W'OJLIN'S. BEST FRIEND1
ecausc it controls a class of functions the jflm inus derangements of which cause more fl

other causes combined, V&H
rsci thus rescues her from a long train of
fiictions which sorely embitter her life 1
ml prematurely end her existence. Oh !
hat a;auititudc of living witnesses can M
siify to its charming Effects! Womax i
ike to your confidence this H
Precious Boon of Health!

It will relieve you of nearly all the com- H
laints peculiar to your sex.

*

Kely upon it
> your safeguard for health, happiness '409
ni long life. H
Sold by ail druggists. Send for our H
eatise on the Health and Happiness of Eggrom«tfi, mailed free, winch gives ail par- 1
r»nl->lN;
TUB I>HADFIEU> liEGULATOS CO^

Box 28, Atlanta, (in. S

Fresh three times a week, from
orfolk. The Celebrated Lyn- 8
aven and James Biver Oysters, at B c

riunsboro Ice House.
F. W. Habenicht. Proprietor. S

Pure Mountain Apple B

Did you Sup- il
dsc Mustang Liniment only good fl
>r horses? It is for inflamma- J§|
Dn of all flesh.

A certain cu
iotas':real ment In one fscia^e. G^d for Cold WHLhe Head, Headache, Dl-sinus. U-y i'avw, -*<*.'ifty cento. By all Druggte*. or bv aail. JflE. T. HA7.Kf.TnOS, Warzcn, ?V-

i


